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Regenerating Hillingdon’s High Streets 

“It’s no secret that town centres, and in particular 

small businesses, have been having a tough time 

in recent years. But we have refused to turn our 

backs on them, preferring instead to support 

them by investing in our own town centre 

improvement schemes and offering shop front 

grants to give businesses the cash boost they 

need to make their own improvements.” 

 



Introduction 

Cllr Susan O’Brien 

Town Centre Programme Adviser  
 

Cllr Douglas Mills 

 Cabinet Member for Regeneration 

  



Examples of Place Shaping: Northwood Hills 

Brightening up Northwood Hills High Street even on a dull, 

damp day 

One of three bespoke murals installed at Northwood Hills 

Station to reflect the Metroland heritage 



Examples of Place Shaping: Hayes Town Centre 

The Hayes ‘Gold Disc’ 

a new landmark 

feature, reflecting 

the rich musical 

heritage of Hayes and 

the historic EMI 

factory site (being 

enjoyed by children 

as intended!) 



Examples of Place Shaping – Ruislip Manor 

Use of ‘Ghost Signage’ for wayfinding in Ruislip Manor 



Examples of Place Shaping – Ruislip Manor 

Ruislip Manor Bridge 
transformation with 
coloured lights on a 
monthly sequence. 
 
As featured on TV 
programmes as diverse as 
Location, Location, 
Location  and the 
national news 



Examples of Place Shaping – more in the pipeline! 

Eastcote Bridge revamp 
with architectural stainless 

steel fencing retaining 
woodland views, a 1930’s 

digital photograph 
heritage image, and 
‘Metroland’ built up 

lettering 
 



Examples of Place Shaping – more in the pipeline! 

A mural on the Cedars Car 

Park mural and a children’s 

play feature will celebrate 

Uxbridge’s close association 

with Arthur Sandersons & 

Sons following the opening of 

their factory in 1919.  



Examples of Place Shaping – Promoting vacant shops  

A 

Successful lobbying of William Hill’s Chief Executive achieved 

this transformation and the unit is now let to a thriving beauty 

business 



Popular 30 mins FREE ‘Stop & Shop’ Parking 

Popular ‘Stop & Shop’ parking tariffs 

creating a turnover of parking spaces 

for shoppers. FREE weekend parking 

for residents in the lead up to 

Christmas. 

Period of stay HillingdonFirst 

 rate 

Standard Rate 

Up to 30 mins Free Free 

Then each 30 mins to 

2 hours  

£0.20p £0.70p 

Then 20 mins to 

maximum stay  

£0.20p £0.70p 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Since launching in 2010, more than 180 small businesses 

have benefitted from Hillingdon Council’s shop front grant 

scheme.  

 

Now widely regarded as one of the most successful of its 

kind in the UK, the initiative has gained a reputation among 

retailers as being a practical and economical way of 

attracting new customers and boosting business. 

 

Hillingdon Shop Front Grant Scheme 



Hillingdon Shop Front Grant Scheme 

The offer to independent shops is: 
 

• 80% Grant towards the cost of the works up to a maximum 

of £4,800 for a single unit; 

• Free design and project management expertise; 

• Access to vetted specialist contractors; 

• LBH invoice shopkeeper for the 20% contribution; 

• Branded franchises not usually eligible, and 

• Support to meet conservation area requirements including 

cost of planning fees 
 

Terms & Conditions include maintaining 

 a good frontage 

 

 

 



Hillingdon Shop Front Grant Scheme 

If the cost of the 

improvements is.... 

Then the Council 

pays.... 

And the Shop owner 

contributes... 

£1,000 £800 £200 

£3,000 £2,400 £600 

£6,000 £4,800 £1,200 

Please note, the maximum grant is based on a £6,000 project. So if 

the project costs more.... 

£8,000 £4,800 £3,200 

£10,000 £4,800 £5,200 

The average grant offered to businesses is usually less 

than £4,000 



Hillingdon Shop Front Grant Scheme – Planning 

Consent support 
The Shop front grant scheme has been offered in three 

conservation areas within Harefield Village, Windsor Street 

Uxbridge and Eastcote. 
 

Designed by Good People collaborate with the shop owner and 

the Principal Conservation Officer to agree a design before 

submitting for planning consent. 
 

They then act as the agent submitting all paperwork i.e. 

listed building consent, advertising consent. 
 

Planning fees (£110 per shop) are covered under the scheme. 
 

This is also an opportunity to address and assist in addressing 

any planning breaches. 

 

 

 



Ruislip Manor Shop Front Grants: Increasing Turnover 

Without the physical transformation and free 30 minute 

‘Stop & Shop’ parking making it easy for passing 

customers to spend locally, shops such as Sixty Six bakery 

were facing closure. Now turnover up over 30%.   



 

• Busby Carpets (total cost of all work £4,365) 

• Established local business. Moved to Ruislip Manor and 

stayed 

• Repainted shop front and surrounds, new signage, graphics 

& lighting 

 

 

Ruislip Manor Shop Front Grants: Fewer empty shops  



 

• Manor Butchers (total cost of all work £8,120) 

• Previously completely open to the elements 

• Installed a shop front, new signage, awning and interior 

fit out  

Hillingdon Council’s 100th Shop Front Grant Recipient 

Ruislip Manor Shop Front Grants: Attracting new shops 



Hillingdon Shop Front Grant Scheme- Listening to 

business feedback  

Feedback from the businesses benefitting from the Ruislip 

Manor shop front grant schemes was that claiming the grant 

retrospectively once all work had been completed could be 

difficult for some small businesses with limited cash flow to 

manage.  
 

In direct response to this we have refined the scheme going 

forward so that we invoice the shopkeeper for their 20% 

contribution at the start of the works and then the Council pay 

the contractor/s directly on satisfactory completion.  

  

This also means that the designer directly manages the 

contractors to achieve the desired high quality finished design.  

 



Revitalising Harefield Village  

Events and 

promotions 

complementing 

the shop front 

grant scheme 

including an 

Easter Egg Hunt 

and the first 

ever Village 

Green market 



 
Harefield Village Shop Front Grants: Encouraging new 

uses for historic premises 

When the long term owner 

of the custom picture  

framing service retired, the  

concern was that the shutters would be closed on this 

prominent double frontage property for some time 



Harefield Village Shop Front Grants – Feedback 

from Businesses 

“The council were fantastic. The  

scheme was one of the main reasons  

why I took the shop. I’m not sure I  

could have done it myself otherwise.  

They were so helpful and informative  

throughout the process. The shop front 

needed a range of work, including  

Fixing the roof, replacing the awning,  

repointing the brickwork, fascia work,  

painting and new signage. We wanted  

to keep a range of original features  

outside and inside and brought these  

back to life.” 

Simon Hoy, owner of ‘We 

Love Coffee’ the first coffee 

shop to open in Harefield 

Village 



Harefield Village Shop Front Grants 

Total Cost £4,484. Grant 

£3,587,Business paid £897  

 



Eastcote Shop front grants 

Subtle and low cost 

changes to tone 

down signage and 

add interest are now 

underway 



Eastcote Conservation Area Shop front grants 

 “It’s only been a couple of 

weeks but people have said that 

when they come through 

Eastcote, it’s lovely to look at.” 

 

Business owner, 

Lena Archer 

wanted to keep 

their existing 

look but 

enhance it. 



Windsor Street Conservation Area Shop front grants 

“We’re pretty 

confident that it 

can only be an 

improvement” 

 

“We’ve been in Uxbridge 

for 39 years, although the 

business has been in the 

family since the 1920s.” 



Windsor Street Conservation Area Shop front grants 

“Business has definitely 

improved as a result, and it’s 

good for Windsor Street, keeping 

it looking nice and clean it 

certainly was a big help for us.” 



Windsor Street Conservation Area Shop front grants 

Total Cost of work 

£3,915 

Grant £3,132 

Business paid £783  

 



Windsor Street Conservation Area Shop front grants 

Supporting market 

traders to upgrade 

too 



Ryefield Avenue – a local Hillingdon Parade 

A pilot project to gauge whether a relatively modest investment 

of £75,600* for shopfront grants and design can  

‘lift’ a struggling local parade  
* Based on £4,800 max grant and £1,500 design fee 

 for 12 shops 



Ryefield Avenue – a local Hillingdon Parade 

The Sood family were so 

pleased they dressed 

appropriately for the 

‘after’ photo 


